
Miclosoft·Microsoft Corporation 

September 24, 2012 

VIA ELECTRONIC FILING 

Mr. DonaldS. Clark, Secretary 

Federa l Trade Commission 

Office of the Secretary, Room H-113 (Annex E) 

600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 

Washington, DC 20580 

RE: COPPA Rule Review, 16 CFR Part 312, Project No. P104503 

Dear Secretary Clark: 

Microsoft appreciates the opportunity to provide these comments on the Commission's 
supplemental proposed revisions to its rule implementing the Children's Online Privacy 

Protection Act ("COPPA").1 As explained in our previously-filed comments, Microsoft has a 
deep and long-standing commitment to protecting the privacy of consumers, including chi ldren, 
who use our websites and online services.2 We continue to believe that COPPA and the 

Commission's COPPA Rule play an important role in encouraging parental involvement and 
protecting children's privacy and safety on line. And we support the Commission's efforts to 
provide greater clarity to industry on the scope and application of the COPPA Rule. 

We remain concerned, however, that in several important respects the proposed 
revisions to the COPPA Rule do not provide clear, practical guidance or result in tangible 

benefits for children and parents.3 As explained below, the proposed treatment of persistent 
identifiers cou ld have unintended consequences that would impede, rather than promote, 

1 15 u.s.c. §§ 6501-6508. 

2 Letter from Michael D. Hintze, Microsoft Corporation, to Mr. DonaldS. Clark, Secretary, Federal Trade 
Commission, at 2-3 (June 30, 2010), http://www.ftc.gov/os/comments/copparulerev2010/547597
00038-54848.pdf; Letter from Michael D. Hintze, Microsoft Corporation, to Mr. DonaldS. Clark, 
Secretary, Federal Trade Commission, at 1 (Dec. 21, 2011), 
htte://www.ftc.gov/os/comments/coeparulereview2011/00326-82245.pdf ("2011 Microsoft 
Comments"). 
3 Some of these issues are not the focus of the Supplemental Notice, and we incorporate by reference 
here our previous comments rather than repeating them. 

http://www.ftc.gov/os/comments/copparulerev2010/547597


 
 

     
           

         
         

      
       

      
       

           
  

        
           

  
       
     

        
           

     
 

      
         
          

       
    

     
        

        
        

         
           

    
 

                                                           
  

     
 

 

   

	 


 

privacy and safety online.  In addition, Θ̰̅ϰ̓͋Ϧϰ MϳΦ̢̦̓̓ξ̰ Θ̢̟̟δΦϳΘ̰δ̦ ̰ϰδ �̓̋̋ϳ̦̦ϳ̓̌ϱ̦ δξξ̢̰̦̓ 
to clarify and expand the definition of support for internal operations, further guidance is 
needed to enable innovation and to avoid the legal uncertainty that could undermine privacy 
and competition in the online marketplace.  Finally, we request that the Commission explicitly 
approve practical, voluntary compliance methods for multiple operators who collect personal 
information through a single site or online service that is subject to COPPA, without imposing 
joint responsibility on such operators, and provide clearer guidance specifying when third-party 
service providers will be subject to COPPA. These additional revisions will help ensure that the 
Commission meets its goal of ϴclarify[ing] the scope of the Rule and strengthen[ing] its 
̢̟̰̓δΦ̰ϳ̦̓̌ ξ̢̓ Φϰϳ̅ΰ̢δ̌ϱ̦ ̟δ̢̦̓̌Θ̅ information.ϵ4 

I.	 The Proposed Treatment Of Persistent Identifiers May Lead To Unintended 
Consequences That Could Undermine ― Rather Than Enhance ― Children’s Privacy. 

The Supplemental Notice attempts to clarify when persistent identifiers will be treated 
Θ̦ ϴ̟δ̢̦̓̌Θ̅ ϳ̌ξ̢̓̋Θ̰ϳ̓̌ϵ ̦͋ΥϿδΦ̰ ̰̓ �OPP!ϱ̦ ̢δ̡͋ϳ̢δ̋δ̰̦̌. However, under the revised 
approach, persistent identifiers still would be deemed ϴ̟δ̢̦̓̌Θ̅ ϳ̌ξ̢̓̋Θ̰ϳ̓̌,ϵ even if they are 
not combined with any other personal information, unless they are used to support the internal 
operations of the website or online service.5 

We continue to believe that this may unintentionally undermine, rather than promote, 
the Commi̦̦ϳ̓̌ϱ̦ objectives. By placing persistent identifiers on an equal footing with data 
̰ϰΘ̰ ΰϳ̢δΦ̰̅͝ ϳΰδ̰̌ϳξϳδ̦ ̢̓ Θ̦̅̅̓͗ Φ̰̓̌ΘΦ̰ ͗ϳ̰ϰ Θ Φϰϳ̅ΰϫ ̦͋Φϰ Θ̦ ̰ϰδ Φϰϳ̅ΰϱ̦ ξ͋̅̅ ̌Θ̋δϫ δ-mail 
address, and phone number ̌ thereby requiring parental consent to use either for purposes 
Υδ̓̌͝ΰ ϴ̢̦̟̟̰͋̓ ξ̢̓ ϳ̰̌δ̢̌Θ̅ ̟̓δ̢Θ̰ϳ̦̓̌ϵ ̌ the proposed rules reduce or remove incentives for 
businesses to take privacy-enhancing steps to anonymize or de-ϳΰδ̰̌ϳξ͝ ̰ϰδ Φϰϳ̅ΰϱ̦ ̟δ̢̦̓̌Θ̅̅͝ 
identifiable information. As explained in our previously-filed comments, when given the choice 
to use an anonymized or de-ϳΰδ̰̌ϳξϳδΰ ̟δ̢̦ϳ̦̰δ̰̌ ϳΰδ̰̌ϳξϳδ̢ ̢̓ϫ ξ̢̓ δ͜Θ̟̋̅δϫ Θ ̦͋δ̢ϱ̦ δ͜ϳ̦̰ϳ̌Ϧ δ-
mail address, some operators may forgo the additional work and expense of using 
anonymization and de-identification techniques, and instead rely on readily available identifiers 
that personally and directly identify a child.6 This result does not further the goal of 
̢̦̰δ̌Ϧ̰ϰδ̌ϳ̌Ϧ ̢̟̰̓δΦ̰ϳ̦̓̌ ξ̢̓ Φϰϳ̅ΰ̢δ̌ϱ̦ ̟δ̢̦̓̌Θ̅ ϳ̌ξ̓rmation online. 

4 ϳϳ FδΰϮ RδϦϮ ϰϲϲϰϯϫ ϰϲϲϰϯ ̔!͋ϦϮ ϲϫ ϮϭϮ̕ ̖ϰδ̢δΘξ̰δ̢ϫ ϴϴ̟̟͋̅δ̋δ̰̌Θ̅ N̰̓ϳΦδϵ̗Ϯ 

5 Id. at 46652 ̔ΰδξϳ̌ϳ̌Ϧ ϴ̟δ̢̦̓̌Θ̅ ϳ̌ξ̢̓̋Θ̰ϳ̓̌ϵ ̰̓ ϳ̌Φ̅͋ΰδ ϴ̖Θ̗ ̟δ̢̦ϳ̦̰δ̰̌ ϳΰδ̰̌ϳξϳδ̢ ̰ϰΘ̰ ΦΘ̌ Υδ ̦͋δΰ ̰̓ 
recognize a user over time, or across different Web sites or online services, where such persistent 
identifier is used for functions other than or in addition to support for the internal operations of the 
Web site or online service.  Such persistent identifier includes, but is not limited to, a customer number 
held in a cookie, an Internet Protocol (IP) address, a processor or device serial number, or unique device 
ϳΰδ̰̌ϳξϳδ̢ϵ̕. 

6 2011 Microsoft Comments, at 8. 
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Further, given that the Commissionϱ̦ ̦̰Θ̢̰̰͋̓͝ Θ̰͋ϰ̢̓ϳ̰͝ ̰̓ expand the scope of 
persistent identifiers captured by the Rule is in doubt to begin with, this change could create 
greater uncertainty that could disrupt the market for sites and services that are subject to 
COPPA.  As a number of commenters cautioned, the ̦̰Θ̢̰̰͋̓͝ ΰδξϳ̌ϳ̰ϳ̓̌ ̓ξ ϴ̟δ̢̦̓̌Θ̅ 
ϳ̌ξ̢̓̋Θ̰ϳ̓̌ϵ on which the Commission relies for its rulemaking authority is constrained, 
requiring that the persistent ϳΰδ̰̌ϳξϳδ̢ ϴ̟δ̢̋ϳ̰̖̗ ̰ϰδ ̟ϰ̦͝ϳΦΘ̅ ̢̓ ̓̌̅ϳ̌δ Φ̰̓̌ΘΦ̰ϳ̌Ϧ ̓ξ Θ ̦̟δΦϳξϳΦ 
ϳ̌ΰϳ͖ϳΰ͋Θ̅Ϯϵ7 The record in this proceeding demonstrates that a persistent identifier, without 
more, does not identify a specific individual.8 Moreover, as we illustrated in our previous 
comments, a persistent identifier does not permit ϴΦ̰̓̌ΘΦ̰ingϵ as that term is plainly 
understood.9 Unlike a home address or a telephone number, neither the operator nor any third 
party can use a persistent identifier to initiate a communication with the user.  Rather, a 
persistent identifier does no more than enable the entity that actually sets the cookie to 
recognize the device if and when the device returns to the website or visits another website 
within the δ̰̌ϳ̰͝ϱ̦ ̌δ̢̰͗̓̂Ϯ  In other words, although the persistent identifier may be 
transmitted when ̰ϰδ ̦͋δ̢ϱ̦ Υ̢̦̓͗δ̢ ̰̓ ϳ̌ϳ̰ϳΘ̰δs Θ ϴΦΘ̅̅ϵ ̰̓ ̰ϰδ δ̰̌ϳ̰͝ϫ ͋̌̅ϳ̂δ Θ ̰δ̅δ̟ϰ̓̌δ 
̌͋̋Υδ̢ϫ ϳ̰ ΰ̓δ̦ ̰̌̓ Θ̅̅̓͗ ̰ϰδ δ̰̌ϳ̰͝ ̰̓ ϳ̌ϳ̰ϳΘ̰δ Θ ϴΦΘ̅̅ϵ ̰̓ ̰ϰδ ̦͋δ̢Ϯ To avoid the legal 
uncertainty that the proposed revisions would create, the Commission should continue to 
̦͋ΥϿδΦ̰ ̰ϰδ Φ̓̅̅δΦ̰ϳ̓̌ϫ ̦͋δϫ ̢̓ ΰϳ̦Φ̢̦̅̓͋δ ̓ξ ̟δ̢̦ϳ̦̰δ̰̌ ϳΰδ̰̌ϳξϳδ̢̦ ̰̓ �OPP!ϱ̦ ̢δ̡͋ϳ̢δ̋δ̰̦̌ ̓̌̅͝ 
where such identifiers are combined with personal information. 

II.	 The Definition Of “Support For The Internal Operations” Can Be Improved Even More 
To Facilitate Strong Privacy Practices And Robust Competition Online. 

The ϴ̟̟͋̅δ̋δ̰̌Θ̅ N̰̓ϳΦδ ̢̟̟̦̓̓δ̦ ̰̓ δ̟͜Θ̌ΰ ̰ϰδ ΰδξϳ̌ϳ̰ϳ̓̌ ̓ξ ϴsupport for the internal 
̟̓δ̢Θ̰ϳ̦̓̌ ξ̢̓ ̰ϰδ ̊δΥ ̦ϳ̰δ ̢̓ ̓̌̅ϳ̌δ ̦δ̢͖ϳΦδϵ in order to provide industry greater clarity 
regarding the types of activities that will be considered internal operations.10 For example, 

7 15 U.S.C. § 6501(8)(F); see Comments of Verizon and Verizon Wireless, FTC Project No. P104503, at 3-5 
(filed Dec. 23, 2011); Comments of the National Cable & Telecommunications Association, FTC Project 
No. P104503, at 3-ϱ ̔ξϳ̅δΰ DδΦϮ Ϯϯϫ Ϯϭϭ̕ ̔ϴN�Ϻ! �̓̋̋δ̰̦̌ϵ̕Ϭ �̓̋̋δ̰̦̌ ̓ξ ̰ϰδ Ḭ̌δ̢ΘΦ̰ϳ͖δ !ΰ͖δ̢̰ϳ̦ϳ̌Ϧ 
Bureau, FTC Project No. P104503, at 5-7 (filed DδΦϮ Ϯϯϫ Ϯϭϭ̕ ̔ϴI!� �̓̋̋δ̰̦̌ϵ̕Ϭ �̓̋̋δ̰̦̌ ̓ξ ̰ϰδ 
American Association of Advertising Agencies, et al., FTC Project No. P104503, at 3-4 (filed Dec. 23, 
2011). 

8 See, e.g., IAB Comments, Θ̰ ϱ ̔ϴ̖N̗̓̌δ ̓ξ ̰ϰδ Φϳ̰δΰ Φ̓̋̋δ̰̦̌ ̢̟͖̓ϳΰδ δ͖ϳΰδ̌Φδ ̢̓ Θ̌ δ̟̅͜Θ̌Θ̰ϳ̓̌ ̊ 
because no such evidence or explanation exists ̊ of how any one of these numeric identifiers, standing 
aloneϫ Φ̓͋̅ΰ Υδ ̦͋δΰ ̰̓ Φ̰̓̌ΘΦ̰ Θ̌ ϳΰδ̰̌ϳξϳδΰ ϳ̌ΰϳ͖ϳΰ͋Θ̅Ϯϵ̕Ϭ N�Ϻ! �̓̋̋δ̰̦̌, Θ̰ ϭϰ ̔ϴ!̌ IP Θΰΰ̢δ̦̦ϫ ξ̢̓ 
example, cannot inherently identify an individual. Indeed, a dynamic IP address may never be used again 
by the same computer. At most, a static IP address may indicate the use of a particular computer or 
device, but not a particular individual. For this reason, several U.S. courts have concluded that IP 
Θΰΰ̢δ̦̦δ̦ ΰ̓ ̰̌̓ Φ̦̰̓̌ϳ̰̰͋δ ̟δ̢̦̓̌Θ̅ ϳ̌ξ̢̓̋Θ̰ϳ̓̌Ϯϵ̕Ϯ 

9 2011 Microsoft Comments, at 9. 

10 Supplemental Notice, at 46647. 
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Φ̦̓̌ϳ̦̰δ̰̌ ͗ϳ̰ϰ MϳΦ̢̦̓̓ξ̰ϱ̦ δΘ̢̅ϳδ̢ proposal,11 the Commission removed ̰ϰδ ̢͗̓ΰ ϴ̰δΦϰ̌ϳΦΘ̅ϵ 
Υδξ̢̓δ ϴξ͋̌Φ̰ϳ̓̌ϳ̌Ϧ ̓ξ ̰ϰδ ͗δΥ̦ϳ̰δϵ to clarify that the definition includes any activity that is 
necessary for the functioning of the website or online service. In addition, the Commission 
made explicit that the term includes analysis, network communications, user authentication, 
personalization of content, and contextual advertising.  

We appreciate the fact that the Commission considered the feedback and removed the 
̢͗̓ΰ ϴ̰δΦϰ̌ϳΦΘ̅ϵ from the definition of internal operations. We also appreciate the 
�̓̋̋ϳ̦̦ϳ̓̌ϱ̦ δξξ̢̰̦̓ ̰̓ provide clearer guidance regarding the scope of the term. However, 
the definition could be further improved in at least two important respects. 

First, we continue to believe that the ΰδξϳ̌ϳ̰ϳ̓̌ ̦ϰ̓͋̅ΰ δ̟̅͜ϳΦϳ̰̅͝ ̦̰Θ̰δ ̰ϰΘ̰ ϴimprovingϵ a 
website or online service amounts to ϴsupport for internal operations.ϵ The Supplemental 
Notice indicates that the definition of ϴsupport for internal operationsϵ is intended to include 
the collection and use of persistent identifiers for ϴϳ̢̟͖̋̓ϳ̌Ϧ ̦ϳ̰δ ̌Θ͖ϳϦΘ̰ϳ̓̌ϵ Θ̌ΰ ϴϳ̢̟͖̋̓ϳ̌Ϧ 
upon . . . a website or online service.ϵ12 While we understand that the text of the COPPA Rule 
̌ ̦͋Φϰ Θ̦ ϴ̦ϳ̰δ ̋Θϳ̰̌δ̌Θ̌Φδ Θ̌ΰ Θ̌Θ̦̅͝ϳ̦ϵ ̌ is intended to permit any kind of site or service 
improvement, the current definition could be more explicit by including the word 
ϴϳ̢̟͖̋̓δ̋δ̰̦̌ϵ ϳ̌ Θΰΰϳ̰ϳ̓̌ ̰̓ ϴ̋Θϳ̰̌δ̌Θ̌Φδ Θ̌ΰ Θ̌Θ̦̅͝ϳ̦.ϵ This revision would make the text 
of the rule even clearer, providing industry greater certainty that would encourage important 
improvements to online sites and services and, in turn, benefit consumers by promoting 
innovation online. 

Second, because there currently is no consensus regarding the meaning of ϴΦ̰̓̌δ̰͋͜Θ̅ϵ 
͖δ̢̦̦͋ ϴΥδϰΘ͖ϳ̢̓Θ̅̅͝-̰Θ̢Ϧδ̰δΰϵ Θΰ͖δ̢̰ϳ̦ϳ̌Ϧ, it is critical that the Commission provide clear 
guidance about which ̦̟δΦϳξϳΦ ̢̟ΘΦ̰ϳΦδ̦ Φ̦̰̓̌ϳ̰̰͋δ ϴ̢̦̟̟̰͋̓ ξ̢̓ ϳ̰̌δ̢̌Θ̅ ̟̓δ̢Θ̰ϳ̦̓̌ϵ Θ̌ΰ ͗ϰϳΦϰ 
do not. Otherwise, the application of the COPPA Rule to the various entities within the online 
advertising ecosystem will remain unclear and open to divergent interpretations. For example, 
while some operators might take the position that ϴcontextual advertisingϵ is limited to 
advertising that is based solely on an indivϳΰ͋Θ̅ϱ̦ ̦ϳ̌Ϧ̅δ ΘΦ̰ϳ̓̌ ̓̌ Θ ̦ϳ̌Ϧ̅δ ͗δΥ̟ΘϦδϫ ̦͋Φϰ Θ̦ ̰ϰδ 
serving of a golf ad when an individual uses a search enginδ ̰̓ ̦δΘ̢Φϰ ξ̢̓ ϴϦ̓̅ξϫϵ ̰̓ϰδ̢̦ ̋ϳϦϰ̰ 
ϳ̰̌δ̢̢̟δ̰ ϴΦ̰̓̌δ̰͋͜Θ̅ Θΰ͖δ̢̰ϳ̦ϳ̌Ϧϵ more broadly to permit the tracking of an ϳ̌ΰϳ͖ϳΰ͋Θ̅ϱ̦ 
behavior over time in order to serve, for example, an ad for a Hawaiian golf vacation when an 
individual uses a search engine to first ̦δΘ̢Φϰ ξ̢̓ ϴϦ̓̅ξϵ and for ϴHΘ͗Θϳϳϵ within the same 
session. 

Unfortunately, the Supplemental Notice only adds to the potential confusion by adding 
Θ ̢̟͖̓ϳ̦̓ ̰̓ ̰ϰδ ϴ̢̦̟̟̰͋̓ ξ̢̓ ϳ̰̌δ̢̌Θ̅ ̟̓δ̢Θ̰ϳ̦̓̌ϵ ΰδξϳ̌ϳ̰ϳ̓̌ ̰ϰΘ̰ ̢̟̓ϰϳΥϳ̰̦ ̟δ̢̦ϳ̦̰δ̰̌ ϳΰδ̰̌ϳξϳδ̢̦ 
ξ̢̓̋ Υδϳ̌Ϧ ϴ̦͋δΰ ̢̓ ΰϳ̦Φ̦̅̓δΰ ̰̓ Φ̰̓̌ΘΦ̰ Θ ̦̟δΦϳξϳΦ ϳ̌ΰϳ͖ϳΰ͋Θ̅ϵ ͗ϳ̰ϰ̰̓͋ ̟Θ̢δ̰̌Θ̅ ̰̌̓ϳΦδ Θ̌ΰ 

11 2011 Microsoft Comments, at 16. 

12 Supplemental Notice at 46647. 
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consent.13 The Supplemental Notice explains that thi̦ ̢̟͖̓ϳ̦̓ ϳ̦ ϳ̰̌δ̌ΰδΰ ̰̓ ̋δΘ̌ ̰ϰΘ̰ ϴ̌̓̌δ 
of the information collected may be used or disclosed to contact a specific individual, including 
through the use of behaviorally-̰Θ̢Ϧδ̰δΰ Θΰ͖δ̢̰ϳ̦ϳ̌ϦϮϵ14 As explained above in Section I, the 
notion that serving any advertisement constitutes ϴΦ̰̓̌ΘΦ̰ϳ̌Ϧϵ Θ ̟δ̢̦̓̌ is a dubious one.  
However, even assuming for the sake of argument that ad serving can be considered a 
ϴcontact,ϵ there is no reasonable basis for concluding that a behaviorally targeted ad ϴcontac̰̦ϵ 
an individual, but that contextual advertising does not. For example, if advertising similar to 
the Hawaiian golf vacation package ad described above is, in fact, ϴΦ̰̓̌δ̰͋͜Θ̅ϵ Θΰ͖δ̢̰ϳ̦ϳ̌Ϧ, then 
both the contextual advertising and behavioral advertising would ϴΦ̰̓̌ΘΦ̰ϵ ̰ϰδ ϳ̌ΰϳ͖ϳΰ͋Θ̅ 
because both would use an IP address or similar persistent identifier to serve the ad.  Thus, 
neither the proposed Rule nor the commentary provide a clear basis for distinguishing between 
these two types of advertising 

If, as we understand is the case, ̰ϰδ �̓̋̋ϳ̦̦ϳ̓̌ϱ̦ ̢̟ϳ̋Θ̢͝ Φ̓̌Φδ̢̌ ϳ̦ to ensure that 
operators provide notice and obtain parental consent before directing online behavioral 
advertising to children,15 then the Commission should revise its COPPA Rule to make this 
requirement explicit. SpecifϳΦΘ̅̅͝ϫ ̰ϰδ �̓̋̋ϳ̦̦ϳ̓̌ ̦ϰ̓͋̅ΰ ̦̟δΦϳξ͝ ̰ϰΘ̰ ̰ϰδ ΰδξϳ̌ϳ̰ϳ̓̌ ̓ξ ϴ̢̦̟̟̰͋̓ 
ξ̢̓ ϳ̰̌δ̢̌Θ̅ ̟̓δ̢Θ̰ϳ̦̓̌ϵ ϳ̌Φ̅͋ΰδ̦ Θΰ͖δ̢̰ϳ̦ϳ̌Ϧ ΘΦ̰ϳ͖ϳ̰ϳδ̦ δ͜Φδ̟̰ ξ̢̓ ϴ̓̌̅ϳ̌δ ΥδϰΘ͖ϳ̢̓Θ̅ 
Θΰ͖δ̢̰ϳ̦ϳ̌Ϧϫϵ ͗ϰϳΦϰ ̦ϰ̓͋̅ΰ Υδ Θ Φ̅δΘ̢̅͝ ΰδξϳ̌δΰ ̰δ̢̋Ϯ Ϻϰϳ̦ Θ̢̟̟̓ΘΦϰ ͗̓͋̅ΰ ̋Θ̂δ ϳ̰ Φ̅δΘ̢ ̰ϰΘ̰ 
adver̰ϳ̦ϳ̌Ϧ ̢̟ΘΦ̰ϳΦδ̦ ̰ϰΘ̰ ΰ̓ ̰̌̓ ̢̟δ̦δ̰̌ Θ ̋δΘ̌ϳ̌Ϧξ͋̅ ̢̟ϳ͖ΘΦ͝ ̢ϳ̦̂ ̎ including without 
limitation contextual advertising (narrowly defined), optimization, frequency capping, statistical 
reporting, performance tracking and similar metrics, and logging for various administrative 
purposes ̎ ̡͋Θ̅ϳξ͝ Θ̦ ϴ̢̦̟̟̰͋̓ ξ̢̓ ϳ̰̌δ̢̌Θ̅ ̟̓δ̢Θ̰ϳ̦̓̌ϫϵ while clearly excluding the activity that 
the Commission defines to be online behavioral advertising. 

In addition to providing greater clarity, this approach would benefit children and parents 
by recognizing that a variety of advertising practices drive the creation of online content and 
services and the broader digital economy, permitting many website operators who otherwise 
would not be able to compete to offer their content and services online to a wide audience. 
Advertising likewise is critical to encouraging the development and distribution of mobile apps 
to consumers. According to a recent Nielsen survey, 51 percent of mobile users prefer ad-
supported apps "if it means they can access content for free."16 Simply stated, the Internet, 
including sites and services directed to children, would not be the diverse and useful medium it 
has become without online advertising. To ensure that the Internet continues to be a robust 
and enriching place for children, the Commission should avoid promulgating rules that frustrate 
̟̓δ̢Θ̢̰̦̓ϱ ΘΥϳ̅ϳ̰͝ ̰̓ Φ̰̓̌ϳ̌͋δ ̢̟͖̓ϳΰϳ̌Ϧ the same quantity and quality of sites and online 
services, including those that are directed to children. 

13 Id. at 46648. 

14 Id. 

15 Id. at 46647-48. 

16 Nielsen, State of the Media: Consumer Usage Report (2011), 
http://blog.nielsen.com/nielsenwire/mediauniverse/. 
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III.	 The Proposed Revisions To The Definitions Of “Operator” And “Website Or Online 
Service Directed To Children” Create Legal Ambiguities That Illustrate Why 
Streamlined COPPA Compliance Procedures Are Important And Why A Third-Party’s 
COPPA Obligations Should Be Clarified. 

While well-intentioned, the proposed COPPA Rule creates significant legal uncertainty 
for child-directed sites and services and third-party service providers in two significant respects. 

First, the ϴ̟̟͋̅δ̋δ̰̌Θ̅ N̰̓ϳΦδ ̢̟̟̦̓̓δ̦ ̰̓ ΰδξϳ̌δ ̰ϰδ ̰δ̢̋ ϴ̟̓δ̢Θ̢̰̓ϵ expansively to 
include both child-directed sites and services and third parties that collect personal information 
through such platforms.  The revised COPPA Rule also encourages operators of websites and 
services to cooperate with one another and creates a new concept of ϴΦ̓-̟̓δ̢Θ̢̰̓ϵ liability. As 
the Commission acknowledged in the Supplemental Notice, however, an ad network is not in a 
position to know whether the site on which it delivers ads are directed to children.17 In 
addition, the Supplemental Notice provides no guidance regarding what coordination or 
mechanisms the ad network and the child-directed site or service would need to use to ensure 
compliance with the COPPA Rule, and it ϳ̦ ̰̌̓ Φ̅δΘ̢ ͗ϰΘ̰ ̅ϳΘΥϳ̅ϳ̰͝ ͗̓͋̅ΰ Υδ ϳ̟̦̋̓δΰ ΘϦΘϳ̦̰̌ ϴΦ̓-
̟̓δ̢Θ̢̰̦̓ϵ where coordination is unsuccessful or one entity fails to properly provide notice or 
obtain consent.  

The Commission should avoid imposing joint responsibility on independently owned and 
operated entities that have little or no direct Φ̢̰̓̌̓̅ ͖̓δ̢ ̢̓ ϳ̦̌ϳϦϰ̰ ϳ̰̌̓ δΘΦϰ ̰̓ϰδ̢ϱ̦ 
information and business practices, especially where the scope of eΘΦϰ ̟Θ̢̰͝ϱ̦ ̅δϦΘ̅ ̓Υ̅ϳϦΘ̰ϳ̦̓̌ 
is unclear. However, the Commission could reap the benefits of coordination while avoiding 
this legal uncertainty by acknowledging explicitly that multiple operators who collect, use, or 
disclose personal information through a single site or service may, on a voluntary basis, use 
streamlined parental notice and consent procedures to comply with COPPA. In some 
circumstances, one operator may be in direct contact with the child and, therefore, be able to 
provide notice and obtain parental consent more readily than the other operators.  In such 
ΦΘ̦δ̦ϫ ϳ̰ ΘΦ̰͋Θ̅̅͝ ΦΘ̌ ̢̟̰̓̋̓δ ̰ϰδ Φϰϳ̅ΰϱ̦ ̢̟ϳ͖ΘΦ͝ ̰̓ ϰΘ͖δ ̰ϰϳ̦ ̓̌δ ̟̓δ̢Θ̢̰̓ ̢̟͖̓ϳΰδ ̰̌̓ϳΦδ Θ̌ΰ 
obtain consent for the various entities contributing content or services within the particular 
ecosystem, because it eliminates the need for each of those other operators to separately 
collect online contact information from the child in order to obtain parental consent. In 
addition, this approach would benefit parents because requiring each third party separately to 
obtain parental consent could be confusing, overwhelming, and costly for parents. 

Second, the proposed expansion of ̰ϰδ ϴ͗δΥ̦ϳ̰δ ̢̓ ̓̌̅ϳ̌δ ̦δ̢͖ϳΦδ ΰϳ̢δΦ̰δΰ to Φϰϳ̅ΰ̢δ̌ϵ 
definition to include third parties that have a ϴ̢δΘ̦̓̌ ̰̓ ̂̌̓͗ϵ ̰ϰΘ̰ they collect personal 
information through child-directed sites or services introduces an unworkable constructive 
knowledge standard into the COPPA Rule. ̊ϰϳ̅δ ͗δ Θ̢̟̟δΦϳΘ̰δ ̰ϰδ �̓̋̋ϳ̦̦ϳ̓̌ϱ̦ ̦̰Θ̰δ̋δ̌t 
̰ϰΘ̰ Θ̌ Θΰ ̌δ̢̰͗̓̂ ̌δδΰ ̰̌̓ ϴ̋̓̌ϳ̢̰̓ ̢̓ ϳ͖̌δ̦̰ϳϦΘ̰δ ͗ϰδ̰ϰδ̢ [its] services are incorporated 

17 See Supplemental Notice, at 46644. 
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into child-ΰϳ̢δΦ̰δΰ ̢̟̟̓δ̢̰ϳδ̦ϫϵ ̰ϰδ ̢δ̡͋ϳ̢δ̋δ̰̌ ̰ϰΘ̰ ϴΘ ̟δ̢̦̓̌ ̖̗ ΰ̢Θ͗ Θ ̢δΘ̦̓̌ΘΥ̅δ ϳ̌ξδ̢δ̌Φδ 
ξ̢̓̋ ϳ̌ξ̢̓̋Θ̰ϳ̓̌ ϰδ ΰ̓δ̦ ϰΘ͖δϵ Φ̓͋̅ΰ ̌δΦδ̦̦ϳ̰Θ̰δ Θ̌ δ̢̦̌̓̋̓͋ Θ̰̋̓͋̌ of human-powered 
analysis of data.18 

Ad networks and similar third-party services have a variety of automated processes that 
allow them to scale their services and to operate efficiently and effectively. Although such an 
entity may possess or have access to information that could indicate that a site is child-directed, 
Θ̌Θ̅͢͝ϳ̌Ϧ ̰ϰΘ̰ ΰΘ̰Θ Θ̌ΰ ΰ̢Θ͗ϳ̌Ϧ ϴ̢δΘ̦̓̌ΘΥ̅δ ϳ̌ξδ̢δ̌Φδ̦ϵ ξ̢̓̋ ϳ̰ ͗̓͋̅ΰ ̢δ̡͋ϳ̢δ ̦ϳϦ̌ϳξϳΦΘ̰̌ 
human intervention. 

Furthermore, even if an ad network were able to analyze the content of all of the 
websites to which it provides services, its evaluation could never be complete because the 
�̓̋̋ϳ̦̦ϳ̓̌ Φ̦̓̌ϳΰδ̢̦ Θ ̌͋̋Υδ̢ ̓ξ ξΘΦ̢̰̦̓ ̰ϰΘ̰ ϰΘ͖δ ̰̌̓ϰϳ̌Ϧ ̰̓ ΰ̓ ͗ϳ̰ϰ ̰ϰδ ͗δΥ̦ϳ̰δϱ̦ Φ̰̓̌δ̰̌ 
when determining whether a website or online service is directed to children, including 
competent and reliable empirical evidence regarding the intended audience. Given that ad 
networks serve ads on thousands of websites and millions of pages, this burden cannot 
realistically be met. 

We therefore urge the Commission to permit third parties to rely on contractual 
representations that the site or service is or is not child-directed. To the extent the third party 
and the site or service operator have not entered into a contractual agreement that addresses 
this issue, ̰ϰδ̌ ̰ϰδ ̰ϰϳ̢ΰ ̟Θ̢̰͝ϱ̦ ̦δ̢͖ϳΦδ̦ should be deemed an ϴ̓̌̅ϳ̌δ ̦δ̢͖ϳΦδ ΰϳ̢δΦ̰δΰ ̰̓ 
Φϰϳ̅ΰ̢δ̌ϵ only when that third party has actual knowledge that the site or service to which it 
provides services is directed to children. 

* * * 

Microsoft thanks the Commission for considering these supplemental comments in 
connection with its ongoing review of the COPPA Rule. We look forward to continuing to work 
with the Commission toward our common goals of encouraging the development of innovative 
online content and services for children while protecting the privacy and safety of children 
online. 

Sincerely, 

Michael D. Hintze 
Chief Privacy Counsel 
Microsoft Corporation 

18 Id. at 46645. 
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